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Roger Mudd cancels series
to follow presidential tour

by Eleanor Harker
CBS news correspondent Rog-

er Mudd has canceled his sched-

uled lecture series appearance
on Friday, October 18, because
of his present assignment on the
presidential tour circuit.

He and his two managers have
refused two alternate dates in

January. He is still under con-
tract to speak, but the college
will not bind him to this agree-
ment. Any future open date
that his CBS contract will per-
mit he is welcome to come.

The correspondent notified
the college last July that he
would be unable to speak, but a
communications problem with
the Public Relations office re-

sulted in the incorrectly printed
schedule.

Katharine Marshall and Grace
Irwin were contacted but they
have declined to replace Mr.
Mudd. William Pennell has yet
to respond conclusively but if he
does come he will lecture on the

race problem. He is author of
the book My Friend the Enemy.

Paul Steese

Secrecy surrounds queen until Saturday's
half-time festivities, says new tradition

Students are expectantly
awaiting the crowning of the
Homecoming Queen for "The
Winning Year" on Saturday, Oc-
tober 12. A new policy will
keep the election results a sec-
ret from all, including the can-
didates, until half-time at the
soccer game.

The Queen's attendants were
chosen this past week by means
of class elections. Junior at-

tendants are Donna Zammiello

and Nancy Franklin. Donna's
escort will be Ethan Book, and
Bob Fredrich will escort Nancy.
The sophomores elected Mary
Kay Hoover and Laura Lee Wells
as their attendants, and their
escorts will be Greg Swanson

and David Brown respectively.
Joan Polley and her escort John
Mei·zig and Paula Sells with her
escort Bob Ferris will be repre-
senting the freshman class. The
five senior girls and their es-
corts are Donna Heinold and

Mark Anderson, Helga Jensen
and David Findley, Marcia Bun-
nell and John Freeborn, Kathy
Sorrentino and Bernie Lytle,
and Kathy McGrath and Dave
Snyder. They will all be in the
parade, and later one of these
girls will be crowned Queen.

The Queen's duties will in-
clude reigning over half-time
activities, receiving alumni at
their afternoon tea, and repre-
senting the student body at the

General Conference calls for new

board of trustees for Houghton
This past June, the General

Conference of the Wesleyan
Church through the General
Board of Administration of ed-
ucational institutions passed a
resolution calling for the elect-
ion of a separate board for each
Wesleyan college. The General
Board is to elect these trustees.
At present the General Board
acts as the board of trustees for
Houghton College.

Houghlon's charter, granted
by the State of New York, pro-
vides that the members of the
General Board of Administration

of the Wesleyan Church com-
pose also the board of trustees
for this college.
The General Board will meet
here to revise the charter be-

ginning October 10, 1968 and
continue its sessions through
Homecoming Weekend.

Alumni Banquet Saturday night
at the Camp Dining Hall. The
Alumni theme is "Whatever

Happened to Dick and Jane?"
and their speaker will be Dr.
Everett Dyer, '29, the Executive
Director of New York State

School Boards Association. The

Queen and her escort will also
be the guests of the Genesee

Falls Hotel for dinner on a night
of their choice. This invitation

is another "first" for a Hough-

ton Homecoming.

The parade is to start at 1:15
p.m. Saturday. There will be 38

floats, and the route has been

expanded from last year. From
the triangle the parade will pro-

ceed to East Hall, down Center-

ville Road to Highway 19, and
turn left at the soccer field.

During half-time the men will
escort attendants onto the soc-

cer field in a horseshoe, with the

seniors at the top and under-
class attendants at the base.

Huff and Newbury given
honors on Founders' Day

by Barbara Grarnbo

Houghton celebrated Found-
ers' Day, the first of its two an-
nual formal convocations, on

Friday, October 11 in Wesley
Chapel. Highlighting t,he morn-
ing program was a speech en-
titled "Our Gross National Prod-

uct" delivered by Reverend Geo-
rge Huff, a 1942 graduate of
Houghton. His non-economic

discourse emphasized the loss of
personal sense and the increase
of group assimilation in modern
society. Stressing the unwilling-
ness of individuals to account

for their own actions, Mr. Huff
commented, "We're doing things
in the name of the group, allevi-
ating ourselves of personal re-
sponsibility." The answer to

this dilemma, he believes, is dis-

cipline. Specifically, he men-
tioned the discipline of not des-

George Newbury

pising common things, the dis-
cipline of belief and the disci-
pline of personal responsibility.

Reverend Huff received an

honorary Doctor of Divinity de-
gree from Houghton during the
morning program. A second

honorary degree was conferred
upon Mr. George Newbury, who

obtained his Bachelor of Law

degree from Cornell in 1917.

Although retired from his posi-
tion as President of the Manu-

facturers and Traders Trust Co.

in Buffalo, Mr. Newbury still

acts as director of that bank,

several companies, and the Na-
tional Health and Welfare Asso-

ciation.

Another prominent event of
Founders' Day was the presen-
tation of the fourth Houghton
Alumni Award to Mr. Paul

Steese by Mr. Lederhaus, the
president of the Alumni Associ-
ation. Mr. Steese received his

B.A. degree from Houghton in
1942 and his M.A. from Colum-

bia University. Before his re-

tirement Iast year, he served as
teacher and vice-principal in a
Rochester school. The Board of
Directors of the Alumni Asso-

ciation conferred the award up-
on Mr. Steese on the basis of

three criteria: agreement with

and support of the evangelical
purposes of the school; outstand-

ing accomplishment within his
chosen field of employment or
service; and interest in commun-

ity relations as evidenced by
participation in civic, cultural,
church and school activities.

Rochester Philharmonic enters 46th season
under Somogyi, comes here in second concert

by Warren Johnson
The Rochester Philharmonic

Orchestra has enjoyed an illus-
trious history since Kodak mag-

The Rochester Philharmonic Orchestra, under the Homecoming Artist Series program tonight
the direction of Laszlo Somogyi, will present at 8 p.m. in Wesley Chapel.

nate George Eastman provided
the resources for its organ.
ization in 1921. Until 1929 it

was virtually the pit orchestra
of the Eastman Theatre, a

motion-picture house. It pre-

sented its first symphony con-
cert on March 28, 1923, under
the direction of Arthur Alex-

ander. In 1929, with the advent
of sound film and the depres-
sion, the basic employment of
the orchestra in the theatre dis-

appeared. In this crisis the or-
chestra was taken over by the
Rochester Music Association,
which established a permanent
group of about 45 players, which
were supplemented for sym-
phonic purposes.

Past conductors of the orches-
tra have been Albert Coates,

Eugene Goossens, Jose Iturbi
and Erich Leinsdorf. The Or-

chestra is presently under the
direction of Laszlo Somogyi.
Maestro Somogyi resided in Bud-
apest until 1956, where he found-
ed and conducted the Hungar-

ian State Symphony Orchestra,
then directed the Hungarian Ra-
dio Symphony Orchestra. Since
1956 he has appeared with many
of the great orchestras of Eur-
ope and the United States.

The present season of the
Philharmonic, its 46th, opened
last evening in the Eastman
Theatre. The season has sched-

uled fifteen concerts, and will
run until April 10, presenting a
number of internationany noted
artists and guest conductors.

A distinctive feature of the

Rochester Philharmonic is its
collaboration with the Eastman

School of Music, part of the Un-
iversity of Rochester. The Phil-
harmonic concerts are given on
the campus, and the orchestra
participates in the American
Festivals instituted by Howard
Hanson for the advancement of

the American Composer.
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Commendation Cole Salico Gillet
Out tudents ziho initi<tied clianges m dress l ules should be In antmpation of the ndtional ele, Progressive Amputationism A Bargain After All°

commended for lollow ing through ch.innels, starting iuth the Siu-
dent Senate, and on toN ard final apl,ro,al br the Board Studenis

tions, we plan to de,ote thke col- The domestic policies of Rich- The opposition has predicted
umns to the platforms and promises ard Nixon center around the that Hubert Humphrey would

Hho tie conceined and take posittie dction through their Senators
to mtroduce a motion in Senate, h.lie d po"erful ioice Hith the

of the main contenders This week idea of cutting the federal bud be an expensive president This
admint,tration Hhen the lecommendation gains niomentum pass The Candidates on Domestic Prob- get, which Nixon believes is the charge has been made because

lems
ing through committeeb, i,hile ,,1,0 suffering altetation .ind :efine only way to curb inflation He the Vice-President favors strong

The Order of a Graveyard states that Be must defer some federal initiative m dealing withment The fin,il prodmt is i, eli-con,ideted 1, ith high probability
of ]).ly,Ing EGU To some, George C Wallace public works projects and space our domestic problems anot]

of the American Independent programs, while cutting govern- we ]
He proposes a new "Marshall

Party is the one man who can ment personnel abroad by 5058 Plan" to rebuild American cities Stud

stave off an Internal commun-
Coupled with this austenty em- This program Includes the crea-

dent

phasis is the traditional Republi-
On channels ist take over, while to others, tion of a National Urban Devel-

all si

he is an anachronism out of the
can confidence ln the free enter-

, opment Bank for federal under- ciall

ante bellum south prise system to solve America s writing of private efforts in ur-
mun

On the otliet icle of this discihsion i, hen channels become
Law and order, with the em- problems Thus he proposes re- ban renewal

dent

ied t,ipe, ofien nothing h ill cut it but Clul disobedience Red phasts on order, is the most im- placing the Job Corps by tax He will also provide govern-
trati

1.ipe Is the l ebult ol Ollie 1,11*' 111,ensttli It, to signal, coniing through port:ant issue in the 1968 cam- credits to private corporations
ch.mneN, die nonn,il nene 1),tihs the ddmints[ratoi uses for dita

ment loans to black business- leal

paign according to Mr Wallace to train unemployed men, thereby stimulating the
not

on teelings .ind 1, 1#xe, of his conslituenn When the people (slu- He feels that local police are Nixon's program for the cities economy of the ghettos
Chn

dents il rou i, 111) begin to t.ike ditec t .iction. neglec ting ch.innels,
it 1, bec.iuse .idmim,thitots h.tie too long ignored i*111% thiough not getting the moral support takes a similar line He calls Humphrey stresses the need peop

the ch.innels EGlf they need, and this he pledges for "incentives to private indus- to guarantee every man a ]ob nnay
are

to give them While saying try to make aceptable the added He suggests that the federal
that he accepts the right of dis- risks of ghetto development government back those employ-

for

disse
sent, Wallace regardb most anti- Second, those Negroes who have ers who provide job opportun-
government demonstrations as overcome should be encouraged ttleS

must

Masque alterations inspired either by communists to stay in the ghetto and teach These programs show the
lon

that
or anarchists In a recent speech others the pattern of success Vice-President's belief in the

\I.,sque h.i beul .ilteled m content thi heek .ind u 111 con he warned that anarchists should Other proposals are new capital need to cure America's sickness ples,

t,!lue ic, milt 11 jimg of al e.1 rillem,t becauf of present ij i itien have their day now ber.ause af- sources to assist blyick ownership b> hittmg the causes, not mere-
policies 01 the C ollege to be lound on p,lge '16 of the Student Guide ter November 5, he will have and education Also needed ts ly the symptoms In his book,
undei ' linusement' It is, Ight foi us to conlot m zoitritten his The fact that a person can welfare reform that would make The Cause of Mankmd, he pre-
polic i. howej er.it should be all of our concel n Lo bi ing our codi oppose the policies of our gov- welfare "sonlething to be escap- dicted "Virhen negroes have

D
fied plecepts into line ifith plactice ernment and still be a loyal cit- ed from, not to " equal rights and fuli protection

1Zen IS foreign to Mr Wallace's of the law then demonstra-

This 8 no pie..Ing 15%LIe For m,im iedis „e'ie gone to movies u ay of thinking
Though Nixgn's domestic pol- tions, technically legal or not, , if-

le
.in, d.i, 01 tlie ifeek Hith no pioblent, but n does point up J Gov Wallace's program for icy shows considerable thought, will cease
1.tigeT problem which ts .1 kind of ini])1 ewi,n m.tin 1, ho read our law and order does not include we must ask how private enter- Although Humphrey sees soc-
Guide receize w, Hhile the C ollege mdint.uns .in In loco parentts, anti-gun laws It does include prise can be relied on to per- ial mlustice as a basic cause of
it w citild #eem th.,1 it holds .iii in loco Deus also CO

running down protestors who mt form tasks of urban develop- domestic upheaval, he does not the
3rmone tre.ited like .111 .idult, acts 'as .in adult Parents h.ive in front of his car and impris- ment that it has ignored for a condone riots He emphasizes, hope

long knozin thi, and the college 15 st.itting lo lecognt/e the ialue oning all university professors century Furthermore, Negroes however, the need for more than form

In t.iking ilw, attitude. not mih for conduct here on campus, but who tend to see things through find "black pride" a shallow "law and order " He asks for

,il·,0 m de,eloping vuclents .10 ,idull tndi, iduals The College cdn- rose colored glasses "law and justice,
5 ti

"social jus-
promise, coming from a man

not .ic i .p, ])1 le. iniet preting in delail the correa Christtan ex- The paradox of this campaign tice" with "civil order "
Frie(

istence Lo the tudent h 15 the basis of Protestant thinking for is that while Alabama leads the
who had "grave reservations" Yes, it 15 probably true that

Divls

about our most constructive Civ- StleI

the mdi, idual to mtel plet (.hilst m his ozin life, and this 1,1- nation in homicides and man- Hubert Humphrey would be an

di, idual miet plehitic,11 14 1,h.,1 the college must Hork through slaughters, George Wallace 11 Rights legislation Good ideas expensive president - in the
1.GiI stumps the country proclaiming need implimentation, and that short-run But then, in the long- teres

that he alone can brlng Iaw and is the fly-paper of Richard NIA- run he might save America from bega

order to our streets on's domestic policies paying a dreadful price was

accoi

Angell's contribution
scho

1Zlng

that

P.tor Ed,i.tirl 41)gell's most i.iluable contribulion to Hough tr*141 Higher education package be p
toll students hd, .1 rerilltent difirmation iliat Christian living
al,ound·, 1, ith jm ind (.od'+ Blesing Unwilling to emphastie ·04 "

furtl

1,1 ohibitile d Ild lestrictne lormv of Christianitj, Pastol jngell to extend programs 3 yea rs
1 ildliied C.hibil,imt, 101 thost Who kne,# him He us, m his
0,011 ijoids, "jI,i.n·, (Vmituall)) up, or getting up" Editor's Note The STAR will print WASHINGTON (CPS) - The if the bill becomes law And the

Defiuence m deep knoi,ledge of teAtu.il studies, first-hand in- dny
letter to the editor withm limits higher education package now government would no longer pay IA

formation on the 1,itest hivolical Jesm iesed, ch, or dbillt) to eA. Of good taste and exped:ency Let- ready for final Congressional ap- half the interest for qualified
pound theologi troin Eu3ebeus to kierkeg.tal d neiel concerned ters wiN be edited m the interest of proval would extend present students after nine months be-

Rezetend tngell. .ind the .ilence of such pioficiencv .illohed him
succmetness federal programs for three years yond graduation The number G

In hi flequent ch.ipel L.ilks, to simpl, s.,5 Tih.it z#.is on his mind Dear Ekhtor
and authorize adoption of seven of teachers m poverty area

(,olf lew,11*, exienvie tr,nelogue., and buohant *inecdote, 1#ere re new, innovative programs schools who get reductions in Sl

[relling cli.inge 1 10111 1, pical "pre.tcher" talls His assistance m One of the editorials "Call The programs extended, Bith loan repayment would be in- Holli

bringing to camptiv peimi.11 hiends liki \'onda k,13 V.in D>ke for Conscientious Sincerity" dis- some alterations, are the 1965 creased mirl

turbed me somewhat
1, 111 be *e,ereh missed \0 theological dKetiC, P.isto' dngell c.ip Higher Education Act, the 1958 ervis

i,imed Houghton'* fit st intel-ci)|legiate golf team "Required rellgious activities National Defense Education Act, Adm

in large doses engender msm- and the 1963 Higher Facilities
Re,etend lngell re.ili/ed thdt imigoiating preaching methods

an

cere performances" - but only Act 9#tte.tdect
«11 e necess.in tor Mildents h ho h.ne heard the gospels a thousand

Boar
in the insincere It is not neces-

times Tlits made him e\Ltenle]% teceptive to students' suggestions Under provisions of the bill, ton's
sary for pre-class prayers or af- Linda Clark ('69) to James

for a brisk, animated ,11)pro.ach lo Christianitv P.istor Angell sui federal financial aid could be acts
ter-dinner devotions to become Ricker ('69)

reeded, In nuentieth centur, piactical concecpts, in demonstrating perfunctory God waits to meet
denied campus demonstrators tram

Lhe C.lirislian .ibund.int hie - Stephen Coul,land who are convicted of a crime or Elaine Sheldon ('70) to Ralph
with all who call upon Him in who violate a rule if school of- Blesecker

SU

truth and I do not believe He
ficials Judge the offense serious Conme Mangham to Gary

Houl

becomes weary with any amount
and disruptive

tees

of petition, worship or fellow-
Fairchild

Boar

d/oughton Q /,n. r. ship, nor can a Christian honor Students who borrow money Janice Miller ('69) to Stephen sent,

God too much or seek Him too under the government's guaran- Jewell ('71)
P--- / g#*ALAK/ & often teed loan program will pay sev- Carol Ann Gass (ex '70) to

Sincerely, en percent mterest instead of six Michael Rogers ('70)
ESTABLISHED FEBRUARY, 1909 Mary Carey

* *

Edward Merzig Dear Editor,

Editor Originally a football game was <
Robert Hams David Hill scheduled to be played on Fri-

day night the 27th of September
Managmg Editor Business Manager Later when it was found that an

f,ascue* I

Ct

Artist Series was slated for the J Vin

The STAR iS published ueekly except durmg vacations and same night it was decided that
examinations Opinions expressed in signed editorials and it would be better to play oppos- The Aretha Franklm Show, The Unlon Gap, Rochester, Hull

columns do not necessarily imply a consensus of STAR attitude, ite Barry Moore and his Crusade Rochester War Memorial, Fri, Eastman Theatre Oct 19, 8 15
nor do they reflect the offictal posihon of Houghton College meeting on the evenmg of the Oct 11, 800 Peter, Paul & Mary, Klemhans

28th Would not Friday night Music Hall, Buffalo, Oct 25-26,
Entered as second class matter at the Post (*ce at Houghton, New York, 14744. have been the better night?
under the Act of March 3, 1879, and authomed October 10, 1932 Subscripcon Buffy Salnte-Marie, Rochester 8 30 Tickets at U B Norton

Cal Tyler Eastman Theatre, Oct 26,8 15 Hall
rate 000 per year
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i Spiritual Channel
Special Meetings are over for

another semester. Have they,
we may ask, affected us, the
Student Senate, or you, the stu-
dents whom we represent? We
all see the faults in others, espe-
cially in a smaH Christian com-
munity such as Houghton. Stu-
dents see Faculty and Adminis-
trative faults and are often crit-

ical because these persons do
not live up to the image of
Christ. By the same token, these
people see also our faults and
may criticize us. Both opinions
are valid and are the reason

for much of the tension and

dissension on our campus. We
must be careful that our relig-
ion does not leave out Christ;
that our standards and princi-
ples, valid as they may be for

us, do not prejudice us against
others. One does not compel

another to accept his personal
brand of Christianity, neither
does one close his mind to the

fact that he may be wrong, or
another person right, on any
issue, religious or secular. These

principles apply equally to both
students, faculty, and adminis-
tration. When a person closes
his mind he stifles both the ex-

pansion of his faith, and of his
personality. Do any of us dare
believe, in light of scripture,
that we have all the answers?
Are we often too blind, or too

proud, to admit that we are
wrong? May Christ have open-

ed our minds, as well as our
hearts to Him during Special
Meetings.
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Fellowships available from Danforth,
Woodrow Wilson and New York State

by Patricia Walegir

The Woodrow Wilson Nation-

al Fellowship Foundation, with
the assistance of the Ford Foun-

dation, will recognize one thou-
sand promising, prospective
first-year graduate students
among the seniors of colleges
and universities in the United
States and Canada who are in-

terested in careers in college
teaching and plan to undertake
a full-time program of graduate
study. The Foundation itself

will award one hundred fifty
Woodrow Wilson Fellowships in
1969-1970 for the first year of
graduate study. Those who do
not receive the award but who

are recognized by the Founda-
tion will be known as Woodrow

Wilson Designates and will mer-
it consideration for awards of

Dr. Gillette gathers Houghton pictures,
letters and tapes to write local history

by Jeanne Willett

Collecting material relating to
the history of the College in
hopes of putting it into "some
form in which it may be read"
is the current pursuit of Dr.
Frieda Gillette, Chairman of the
Division of History and Social
Science.

Dr. Gillette first became in-
terested in her project when she
began teaehing at Houghton and
was reading Willard Houghton's
account of the beginning of the
school. "That started me real-

izing that there was material
that was fascinating and should
be preserved." Her interest was
further stimulated when the

school received from Olean a
number of Mr. Houghton's let-
ters. She also examined the files

of the church paper, The Wes-
leyan Methodist, at Syracuse and
gathered material written either
by Mr. Houghton or about him
at the time of his death. One

of his letters, for example, gave
a detailed account of the found-
ing of the college.

Other sources of information

are old catalogues, which date
back almost to the beginning of
the school, pictures of either the
College or community, tapes of
people telling what they remem-
ber about the school, and mem-
oirs of persons formerly associ-
ated with Houghton.

Dr. Gillette is also interested

in gathering "pictures and many
things that will help to tell the
story of the school in the Wes-
leyana Room of the library.

Dr. Gillette says, "There is

much fascinating, valuable infor-

mation that relates to the way
the school was established. It

will be lost unless it is made

available." The success of the

project "depends on persons
who know something of the his-
tory and who pass the infor-
mation on to the College."

How soon will the material

be available to the public? Dr.
Gillette is uncertain, because

"coecting material is a long

process."

Local boards of college subordinate to
General Board of the church since 1923

Since its chartering in 1887,
Houghton College has been ad-
ministered under the direct sup-
ervision of the General Board of
Administration, responsible for
all Wesleyan colleges. The

Board has also acted as Hough-
ton's board of trustees, Which
acts as the sole legal body for
transaction of College business.

Subordinate to this board are
Houghton's Local Board of Trus-
tees and the Local Advisory
Board. One ministerial repre-
sentative and one lay member

Classified

Hume Collision Service

Custom Painting & Striping
Vinyl tops; Glass Installation

Free appraisal
Hume, N.Y. Phone 567-2452

Fillmore Laundromat

Open 24 Hours
Wash $.25 Dry $.10

are elected to the former from

each of Houghton's surrounding
districts of the Wesleyan Church.
These districts represent the
combination of Wesleyan Meth-
odist conferences and Pilgrim
Holiness districts as a result of

the recent merger of those two
churches. The local trustees,
who receive recommendations

from the Local Advisory Board,
act as an arm of the General

Board. They cannot, however,
complete any transaction with-
out the approval of the General
Board of the Wesleyan Church.

CLASSIFIED

State Bank of Fillmore

We'll Help You Get Started
Are you thinking about buying
a car. Don't just think about it.
Come in and talk it over with
us! Let us explain the loan
plans we have available.

Fish Automotive, Inc.

All Auto Body &
Mechanical Repairs

VW Specialist
91 S. Genesee St. Fillmore, N.Y.

Phone 567-8217

Ministerial members of the

Local Board of Trustees and the

districts they represent include
the following: C. Wesley Brad-
ley, Middte Atlantic States; Ern-
est L. Crocker, Michigan; Daniel

A. Heinz, Western New York;

Murray MeKnight, Canada; Dav-
id A. Rees, Central New York;

Edwin Seaman, Champlain; and
Harvey E. Yount, Allegheny.

The Local Advisory Board in-
cludes the four administrative

officers of the College, depart-
ment heads and elected faculty
members.

CLASSIFIED

Fillmore

Agway
Home & Farm Supplies

Hardware & Paints

Phone 567-2277

Lyle A. Bliss
INSURANCE

Insurance for All Your Needs

50 W. Main St. Fillmore, N.Y.

Houghton Laundromat
Why pay more for dry cleaning?

8 lb. load $2.25

For appointment call LO 7-8768

fellowships from governmental
agencies, private organized feb
lowship programs and universi-
ties.

A candidate may be nominat-
ed by any member of the aca-

demic profession in any accred-
ited college or university in the
United States or Canada if he

shows promise of becoming out-
standing in the academic pro-
fession. In the past several

Houghton students have receiv-
ed distinction as eibher fellows

or as Woodrow Wilson Desig-
nates. The Graduate Record Ex-

amination is required of all can-
didates.

The Danforth Graduate Feb

lowship Program also offers en-
couragement and financial sup-
port to selected college seniors
who are interested in college
teaching and also plan to study
for a Ph.D. The candidpte must
show intellectual and academic

achievement and desirable
teaching characteristics. The

award is for the academic year,

but is normally renewable for a
total of four years. The Grad-
uate Examination Aptitude Tests
in verbal and quantitative abil-
ities are required and must be
taken on Saturday, October 26,
1968 or earlier by all nominees
for Danforth Graduate Fellow-

ships. The nominees are ap-
pointed by faculty members of
all accredited, undergraduate
colleges in the United States.
Houghton may nominate two
candidates.

New York State Fellowships
are open for consideration to all
who apply. The G.R.E. aptitude
tests and one advanced test in

the field of graduate study must
be taken by December 14, 1968
by all applicants. Applications
for both the G.R.E. and the New

York State Fellowships may be
secured at the Registrar's office.
Houghton will be giving the
G.R.E. on December 14. If a stu-
dent wishes to take the G.R.E.
at an earlier date he must take
it at another college or univer-
sity.

PR uses students to bring fresh
look to regional alumni meetings

Houghton students present a
fresh view of the Houghton
scene to alumni this year.

Groups representing the col-
lege at regional alumni meetings
include one professor and two
members of the present student
body. Students lend an air of
spontaneity and realism to pre-
sentations otherwise lacking im-
mediacy.

"This student representation
provides an informal fresh ap-
proach to the school," asserted
Associate Professor Charles

Campbell. "The alumni become
involved with persons. I'm very
enthusiastic about it."

Mr. Campbell and sophomores
David Brown and David Wyrtzen
represented Houghton at alumni
meetings in Columbus, Cincin-
nati, and Akron, Ohio last week-
end.

Dr. Steven Calhoon led a del-

egation to Plattsburgh and Bran-
don, Vermont, while Dr. Richard
Troutman directed a group trav-
elling in Indiana and Pennsyl-
vania.

Professors volunteer to rep-
resent the school at alunnni

meetings. Students are chosen
to share the "Houghton outlook"
by Mr. Allen Gurley, Director
of Alumni and Parent Relations.

CLASSIFIED

Phillippi Pontiac
Cars, Trucks; New & Used

Service- & Repair; All makes
Firestone Tires

Fillmore, N.Y.

Houghton Inn

Invites you to come down and
try our homein:ide pizzas and
subs.

Boyd's Coffee Shop
Good Home Cooking

Belfast, N.Y.

The program was initiated,
according to Public Relations
sources, to vary the "standard"
program, to provide alumni with
up-to-date information, and to
bring alumni into personal touch
with contemporary Houghton-
ians.

Student majors help
teach Modern Math

by Beth Davies
Jeffrey Adels, Roderick Os-

good and Joyce Buckwalter,
three senior students, this semes-
ter assist Mr. Jacobson in the
teaching of Modern Math 5,6.
These three, all math majors,
aid in reviewing homework and
tests and in personal work with
smalI classes.

To lessen classroom shortage,
Mr. Jacobson combines all Mod-
ern Math Sections for two lee-

ture periods. The sections meet
separately for one hour, when
they are taught by the student
assistants. Recommended by
Dr. Kenneth Lindley, Chairman
of the Division of Science and
Math, the assistants spend aboilt
ten hours weekly at their work.
This includes classroom time,
homework and other teaching

duties.

CLASSIFIED

Ted Henzel's

Men's Shop

Olean, N.Y.

Clothing and Furnishings
To Suit Your Budget

Magnano's
Health and Beauty Store

in Belfast

American Greeting Cards, Rus-
sell Stover Candies, Cosmetics,
Films.

Main St., Belfast, N.Y. 365-2721
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Paul Shea and a Meiah ]}laver liattle for ball in Houghton's
first win of season.
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Fourth quarter comeback results in
second straight win for Highlanders

An angry and fired-up Hough-
ton soccer squad came from be-
hind in the final period to shock
LeMoyne College, 54. Trailing
by three goals with less than a
quarter remaining, the Highland-
ers accomplished the impossi-
ble - they tied the -ore and
then went on to win. The win-

ning goal came with less than a
minute to play as co-captain Bud-
dy Jowers took a good pass and
f\red home his third of the day.

The Highlanders got off to a
slow staM in the first quarter

Beefed-up Highlanders easily handle
Messiah for first soccer win, 3-1

A smart change in strategy
and a lot of extra hustle gave
Houghton its first 1968 soccer
victory. By "beefing up" the
forward line, the Highlanders
were able to shoot more often
and more accurately than in any
of their three previous encount-
ers.

Houghton's first offensive
threat came halfway through the
first period when freshman
Dana Downs smashed in a low
hard goal. However, because of

an offside penalty the home
team was denied the tally. Then
only fifteen seconds later wing-
man Buddy Jowers got off two
close shots which again failed
to score.

Having come so close, the
Highlanders were not to be de-
nied a goal. With only three
minutes gone in the period, sen-
ior Bill Foster lofted a perfect
corner kick in front of Messiah's

goal. Buddy Jowers quickly
turned the kick into a score by

Elliott first in for 1-lighlanders, as
Oneonta claims 16-45 victory

Houghton went down to its
fourth cross-country loss Wed-
nesday 16-45 in a match with
an experienced State University
College at Oneonta team. One-
onta took the first four places
and seven of the first ten as
Dever won in 26:09, followed by
Baslore, Foster, Ward. and Hop-
Icins who took sixth. Jim Elliott
crossed the line for Houghton in
fifth place, with Bruce Tichen-
er capturing seventh, Steve Bab-
bitt finishing tenth. Cal Squires
and Jim Arnold eleventh and
twelfth.

Mike West. who has been run-
ning well previously this season
did not finish in Houghton s top
five for the first time.

In their third cross-country
meet last Saturday, Houghton's
runners finished a close second
to Geneseo while beating Mes-
siah. The scores were Geneseo
34, Houghton 38, and Messiah
59. Although picking up a first
from Bruce Tichener and a third
from Jim Elliott, the harriers
couldn't match the depth of the
Geneseo team. Houghton's five
top finishers were Tichener, El-
liot:, Steve Babbitt ninth, Mike
West eleventh, and Cal Squires
fourteenth. Geneseo took seven

CLASSIFIED

CONGRATULATIONS
The Men of

Mckinley Matior
have selected Sandra Krull
-Sweelheart of die Week"

For Sale: 1961 Chen'. Contact
David Tuille 567-2781.

Fall Specials are now in
Bring your needs to the

College
Bookstore

of the first thirteen places as
they finished fourlh, fifth, sev-
enth, eighth and tenth. Their
top five were Epifano, Grimm,
Mirabito, Schnechenberger and
Fox. Messiah, although placing
Hall second and Heise sixth,
could do no better than six-

teenth, seventeenth and eight-
eenth. Houghton is now 1-3 in
cross-country. The winning
time by Tichener was 26:10.6
over a 4.5 mile course.

Roberts Wesleyan continued
its mastery over Houghton in
cross-country Wednesday as they

almost duplicated last year's
drubbing. In winning 1547,
they took the first five places
and nine of the first eleven

places. Roberts' first five were
led by last year's one4wo finish-
ers Ken Dempster and Tim Duf-
fy. Following them were Bill
Lazarus, Ken Domerez and Ken
Armagost. Houghton's first fin-
isher over the 4 mile court was

freshrnan Bruce Tichener in

sixth. Senior Jim Elliot, the
next Highlander, placed eighth.
Tichener's time of 22:15 was ov-

er two minutes slower than

Dempster's winning time of
19:59

CLASSIFIED

S. Blumenthal Shoe Co.

lust received some beautiful
front-row shoes in the new col-

ored patents, with thai new low-
heel; as advertised iii Vogue and
Seventeen.

Reed's Jewelers
Complete watch and

jewelry service
Trophies, Charms

188 X. Union St. Olean, N.Y.

heading the ball past Messiah's
stunned goalie. Three minutes
later fellow co-captain Daryl
Stevenson received a pass, drib-
bled by a Falcon fullback, and
drove home Houghton's second
goal. The half ended with the
Highlanders leading 2-0.

The third period was equally
dominated by the home team as
they showed no signs of a weak-
ening attack. With 15:54 show-
ing on the clock, lineman Dana
Downs took advantage of a loose
ball and cashed it in for Hough-
ton's third score.

The final quarter was Mes-
siah's best as they spent half
the period in Houghton terri-
tory. Their lone score came at
15:25 when lineman Vaughn
Engle shot past goalie Rob Wells
for a goal.

Strategy and teamwork com-
bined to bring victory to the
Highlanders. However, without
the consistent play of such "non-
scorers" as Jim Fairman, Duane

Wheeland, Rob Wells, and Curt
Barnett, the win would have

been impossible.

as they failed to launch a single

shot. LeMoyne, however, took

advantage of a corner kick by
Ovid Newlander to register their
first score.

The second quarter began
with another goal by Newlander,

who put his team ahead 2-0.
Then Houghton scored when
senior Buddy Jowers drove in

his first goal on a one-on-one
situation. The half ended with

the score 2-1. LeMoyne.
In the third quarter LeMoyne

picked up two more goals, both
by lineman Wally Mirgorod. The
HighIanders, just missing at-
tempts by Foster and Jowers,
had to settle for a scoreless per-
iod. The score was then Le-

Moyne 4, Houghton 1.
The Highlanders came to life

midway through the period
when Jowers broke loose and

tallied his *und goal. Two
miinutes later Bill Foster drop-
ped a perfect corner kick in
front of LeMoyne's goal, Stev-
enson took advantage of the
loose ball and smashed it in for

a goal. The scoreboard read
4-3, LeMoyne. The tying goal
came on another Foster corner
kick, this time Downs register-
ing the score. Then Jowers,
who played the game with a
swollen ankle, put Houghton out
in front to stay.

Coach Burke, to say the least,
was pleased with his team's fin-
al period win. Although he
commended the aggressiveness
of his three scorers, he had
praise for another player. "I felt
that Jim Fairman was the real

standout - both offensively and
defensively. He held the team
together."

Junior-Frosh dump Senior-
Sophs 18-6 for second win

by Ken Woodruff

The Junior-Frosh racked up
their second consecutive win ov-

er the Senior-Sophs Saturday
afternoon, as they dumped their
opponent 18-6, and thus took a
2-0 lead in the best-of-five series
between the two teams. The

Senior-Sophs out gained their
opposition yard-wise, but when
they got down close to the goal
line, their offense always seem-
ed to stall, and the '69-'71 boys
fell for the second consecutive
week.

Neither team could dent the
scoring column throughout the
first quarter, but the Junior-
Frosh struck quickly at the out-
set of the second frame. A

53-yard pass from Lee Treichler
to Jim Roberts netted the score,

and they marched down to the
Junior-Frosh 9-yard line; how-

Gardy Cronk unleashes a pass for Senior-Sophs in futile effort as
as Junior-Frosh won 184.

CLASSIFIED

The Purple Onion

9.30 a.m. -Il p.m., Mon. -Fri.
Good food and a good time

Hoagies & pizza are specialties
Come as you are.

CLASSIFIED

Taylor's Repair

Body repairs, painting, mechani-
cal rep., Tune-up & accessories
Front end align. & balancing.
Tires - new & recaps; anti-freeze

Ralph's Mobil Service The Thimble Shop

All Work Guaranteed For your sewing and knitting

inor Repairs needs, come to the Thimble

Automatic coin-operated puinps Shop.
Fillmore, N.Y. Phone 567-2247 229 N. Union St. Olean, N.Y.

ever, the Junior-Frosh recovered
a fumbled handoff to halt the

drive and protect their 6-0 lead.

The Junior-Frosh padded their

margin in the third quarter, as

they paraded 63 yards in 14
plays to score, with the payoff

coming on a 4-yard Treichler to
Bob Elliott pass. The extra

point attempt again failed, and
going into the 4th quarter, the
Senior-Sophs were down 12-0.

However, they weren't about to
quit, as they began a drive of
59 yards to pick up the touch-
down. A 1-yard pass from Gardy
Cronk to John Van Order made

it 12-6 with 8:48 remaining in
the contest. Then with 3 min-

utes to play, the Senior-Sophs
once again took over the foot-
ball, but inside their own 10-
yard line. There the Junior-
Frosh line forced quarterback
Cronk to fumble the football in

the end zone, and Rick Johansen
srnothered the loose ball for a

Junior-Frosh touchdown. The

extra point attempt failed and
the final score was set at 18-6.

Seniors, Sophs win
first hockey games

The Juniors and Seniors open-
ed the girls' class field hockey
season Wednesday, September
25. On that unusually warm af-
ternoon, the Seniors ran off with

a clear-cut victory over their op-
ponents, winning 5-0.

The next day featured a game
between the Sophs and the
Frosh. Calling on their year's
experience, the Sophs trounced
their former nursery school pu-
pils 8-0.

CLASSIFIED

Barker's

Village Country Store

Men's Sportswear and
Outerwear in the latest styles

Houghton, N.Y.

Janes Ladies & Kiddie Shop
457 N. Union St.

Olean, N.Y.

Large Selection of Ladies'
and Children's Wear.
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